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Cincinnati doctors say that the recentflood iuib cleansed and purified
that part of the city which has always
iwon thft Rtai iin<? nlace of disease, and
that the city was never in such good
condition.

The Rev. DeWitt Talmage favors

the passage of a divorce law by Congress.He *»'lmits that the measure

would at present be unconstitutional,
_ -but he favors first an amendment to

the Federal Constitution.

President Arthur once tar.ght
school in an interior town in New
York and boarded with a private family.Afterward General GarSeld taught
the same school, boarded with the
same family, and occupied the very
same room.

Congressmen Tillman and Aiken
"M .Rloit*

«av iney win vuw agaiim
Kill. We are glad to hear it. Mr.
Aiken is chairman of the committee on

education, and he will doubtless do all
in his power to secure an unfavorable
report from the committee.

General Kobert Toombs, speaking
the other day of Liberty Hall, the
home of Alexander H. Stephens, said:
"I want the people of Georgia to buy
the property, and when they do 1 will
endow it with enough to make it such
a college as little Aleck would like to

see there if he were alive."

The South Carolina State Press As^
sooiation will hold its next regular

H §|| annual meeting in -Charleston on the
14th inst. The Iforth Carolina Press
Association has been invited to attend.1

-

MP Tiie meeting promises to oe large ana
enjoyable, and every editor in the State
should make an effort to attend.

So many of the young ministers
billed to the First Baptist Church of
Salem, N. J., have married and left
that the congregation has put its foot
down and determined that hereafter it
will extend a call only to a married
clergyman. In this matter it would

" L.J
seem as it tne young women uau uwn

outvoted.
Mrs. Langtby has an idea in art. It
not a very good one; she is playing

Galatea in New York, not as a white
marble statne, bnt in natural hair and
flesh tints and with gilded bands; "because,"she explains, "the ancient
statues were often tinted." But the
main point, says the Springfield Republicanis that Mrs. Langtry has an

idea.

APABTYjast returned from SouthernFlorida report a grand country,
far surpassing in fertility the Northern
section. They report a regular boom
of immigration. Land in a year has
jumped from $1.25 to §30 and $50 per'
acre. The Peninsular and Transit
Road is pushing southward, and will
open nr> a Tar^P tPP*f

Alabama has now 23 cotton mills,
Georgia 62, North Carolina 92, South
Carolina 81, Tennessee 83, Virginia 14,
Maryland 24, Louisiana 7, Mississippi
ii, xexas D, jveniaeKy ot Arkansas

Florida 2. These mills were returned
iu the census of 1880 as producing
$21,000,000 worth of cotton goods; but
the product of 1884 is estimated at
$35,000,000 to $40,000,000.
The Albany correspondent of the

New York Herald has given mncli
thought and attention to the Democratic
situation in that State and has thorrvf»nrV»lirnmAn/v 4-V*

\.aii»<woQU ttuivug tui; [Mi lv

leaders to find out New York's favorite
for the Presidency. He concludes that
Governor Cleveland is the coming
man; that all the leading and i£^rzCingDemocrats in that Ste*r*favor his
nomination, and th^t' cne Democratic,
press is earnest in its advocacy of him.
New York wili be the "Pivotal State,'-'

.1 1.1 A? - Al T\ X? tu.i.
aim me ncuou 01 me uemoci-auc ozaie

fes*. Convention will be interesting to the
whole country, and possibly significantJPF as indexing and forecasting the choice
of the National Convention.

Major-General Joseph Hooker,
in his sworn statement before the Congressionalcommittee on the conduct
of the war, paid a well-merited complimentto the courage and efficiency
of the Southern army. He said:
"Our artillery had always been superiorto that of the rebels, as was also
onr infantry except in discipline; and
that for reasons not necessary to mentionnever did equal Lee's array. With
a rank and file vastly inferior to onr
own intellectually and physically, that
army had by discipline alone acquired
a character for steadiness and efficiency
unsurpassed, in my judgment, in ancientor modern times. We have not
been able to rival it."

Henry George, author of "Progressand Poverty," reports that duringhis recent lecturing tour in Englandand Scotland he found the people
of all classes willing to listen to him,
but that they refrained, quite generally,from expressing approbation of his
theory that the land should, or does,
belong to the people. Mr. George's
experience was nothing more or less

^ than she should have expected in a

country like England, where the great
masses of the people are held in slav-
ish subjection to the aristocratical
clement. We know of no couutry jwhere his communistic views will be ]
received with more enthusiasm and ;nnTM*AKo<iAn fKot*

WMtAVil iUMU II^I C XXI UiC ^United States,

Augusta Chronicle: A Democratic 1

Senator in Washington says that in the *
wutct^uuiis uii luai siuc 01 uie c^cnatechamber it was universally agreed
that Tilden wonld get the nomination (

by acclamation if would only speak the "

word. A Massachusetts Republican
of prominence says Mr. Tilden would tget from 20,000 to 25,000 votes from ]
Republicans in that State, who would i

gladly seize the opportunity to show
tneir disapproval ot tneiraua oy wmcn
be was deprived of the Presidency.
Mr. Tilden has never committed an

error in his political calculations, and
be has no doubt himself that, should
he consent to run, he would be tri-
umphantly chosen over any nominee
the Republicans could put up.

Ax exchange says: "The widow of
the once famous Mexican general,
Santa Anna, is living quietly in her
native State, and seldom intrudes
into the outer world. She is only
lorty-eignt years oia, oanta Anna Havingbeen President of Mexico three
years before 3he was born. She was

plighted to hiui in her cradle, and marriedto him when only thirteen years
old. He was then a military dictator,
and in six months he hud lost his leg
and got into a Texas prison. For
twenty years her life was spent in a

camp, surrounded by the whirl of warfareT?pr hnshnnd was five times
President of Mexico, four times militarydictator in absolnte power. He
was banished, recalled, banished
again, and finally died when with his
wife in exile as a traitor. She has
seen much "glory," and has received
unlimited adulation, but she hardly
ever enjoyed one thoroughly peaceful
month in her life."

HURI> OXTHE TARIFF.

A special dispatch to the News and
Courier of the 30th nit. says of Monday'sproceedings in the National
House of Representatives:
The feature to-day in the House was

the masterly argument by Represcnta-- Vr wi n jy x*
tive f ranic iiura, 01 umo, 111 iavor ui

free trade, and for nearly two hoars he
held the undivided attention of his
associates.

Several times he was interrupted by
the advocates of protection, but iuvariablythe result was another irresistibletorrent of logic which made his
points more prominent.

It was the unanimous expression,
irrespective of party lines, that Mr.
Hunt's address has never been excelled,and numerous converts will be
ready with their support wheu the
biii conies again perore tne Jionse.
Friends are being daily gained for

the Morrison bill and the Bandallites
are alarmed at the defection in the
ranks of their former followers.
Mr. Hard's speech was not only

logical and powerful, but was eloquent
and timely, and doubtless won manyvotesfor the cause. Speaking of the
reasonable and moderate reform demandedby the masses of the people,
he said
Who would object to this relief?

Would it be the Republicans, whose
party had announced that the protectivetariff was only a temporary measure?Would it be the Democrats,
whose party's last national platform
had declared for a tariff for revenue
only? If it were a Democrat who did
not" agree with the resolution of the
national platform, and approved ratherof the Ohio resolution, he asked
him if there was anything in the Moriu:il inr.Anf*'4- fV* r\ ?A
H&UU UllA TT XvU U1W KS±±±\J

platform ?
"And I will answer ye?," inteijected

Mr. Warner, of Ohio.
"And I want to have you and those

who agree with you on the record,"
continued Mr. Hurd. I had hoped
that no Democrat on the floor of the
House would say that there ever was
a Democratic platform which wonid.

. i.'n.tui.iii L.lll/A T/'^argncm
And if that be the meaning of the
gentleman, if that be the. construction
he gives to the Ohio platform, then I
say here and now that I shall appeal
to the gallant Democracy of my native
State to repudiate the heresy ofthat platform,and 1 have no fear of the result,
that it will place itself where it ought
to be, close to the great national heart
of the Democracy of this nation.
Some gentlemen say that it is not

policy to agitate this question now.
It is too late for Democrats to say that.
There is nothing in the principle of
this bill, which takes off the taxes of
war and gives the people cheap fuel
and shelter, to which any gentleman
should object. From time immemorialit has been the usage that the
majority of the party shall determine
what it is expedient and politic to do,
and this side in caucus by a two-thirds
vote has declared that it is expedient
ip--consider this bill. Even it it had
not, you could not prevent the considWfltmiianil ffio rKer-nnf nnot.

tions that are presented in this bill.
Neither admonitions nor the force of
man could stay the agitation that has
already began. People long silent and
quiet are moving now. The culture
and chivalry of the nation, long anxiousfor this hour, are ready to take
the lead. The conflict cannot long be
delayed, and then the result cannot be
doubtful. Private extortion must yield
to public rights. Selfish interests must
be sacrificed to the general good, and
each individual's manhood must be
left free, unhindered and uuhaltered
by the Government to work out its
own destiny, and in "the glorious resultof the struggle I am sure that this
protective giant of robbery and extortionwill disappear from the land,
never again to offend America, or
darken her fair fields with its shadow.

THE DEMOCRATIC CRISIS.

The Democratic party, as it is at
wusumieu, is uupeiessiy dividedupon the tariff question, and the

developments of this year will determinein a great measure its fate and
future usefulness. These differences
and divisions and their probable resultshave been thS theme of political
speculation for several -years past, and
the time has arrived at last when the
nnocfinn mnef Ka
^v«vv«av** »/v AMil IJ WV/OIU-^/Uj A11U

for all time to come, which opinion
and which faction will dictate the
platform and shape the action of the
party. The introduction of the MorrisonTariff Bill in the National House
of Representatives and the heated and
earnest discussion now going on in
that body upon its provisions, have
brought the National Democratic party
face to face with the great living issue
Df the day. The great body of the
American people is watchiug the
significant contest with interest and
inxiety. The Democratic party in its
iction upon the pending measure will
Jecide the question the honest voters 1

rnve propounded, to wit: Whether or t

lot it is a party of principle or of
(jolicy.

Senator Vance in a letter of consid- ]
irable thought and force to the IropioisDemocratic Club, of Chicago,
;ome time since, said among other ]
hings: (
The Democratic party is passing

hrough an important crisis just now.
't is preparing to determine whether it
s a party of principle or of expedien-

cv; whether it will try to do right or
simply try "to get in." If it is only
distinguished from its adversaries by
the fact that it is "out," let us say so
like honest men. But if we really
profess certain great beliefs in referpiip.pto (hp rvmsfifntinnal nolio.v of the
Government, whieh are supposed to
embrace the highest wisdom of the
founders of our liberties, in Heaven's
name let us set them forth and stand
by them, regardless of whether we arc
"in" or "out."
The Randall faction is now talking

of compromise, of harmony, of victory.
The thought is pleasing, and the dangeris that revenue reformers may yet
surrender too much for party unity.
The bill has been stripped of some of
its most important provisions, simply
to please the protectionist wing of the
party, and if any substantial reforms
are to be accomplished, a further surrendermust not be entertained. The
Hon. Qlin "Willborn, of Texas, in a

recent speecn 01 some lengm in tnu

House of Representatives, spoke eloquentlyand vigorously in support of
the tariff bill, and very sensibly favored
its adoption as a party measure. In
conclusion he said:
Mr. Chairman, of the memorable

revolutions and civil commotions which
stand out as landmarks in history the
grand ones are those which had "their
origin in popular resistance to arbitraryperversions of the powers of government.Of these grand struggles
none has yet been fought which more

strongly challenges the approval of the
civilization of our age than the one
now waged by American Democracy
for the freedom of commerce and iTie
integrity of taxation. The result of
the contest cannot be doubtful. On
such an issue the Democracy will ultimatelytriumph. Commerce will be
rescued from the merciless clutches of
monopoly and taxation emancipated
from the wicked uses of protection.
To freedom of person and freedom of
opinion, so gloriously asserted in our

first -Revolution, will be not less gloriouslyjaddedfreedom of exchange. The
three, freedom of person, freedom of
opinion, and freedom of exchange,
accordant and harmonious, will unite
in one and together form the noblest
fabric of human freedom, which on this
planet has yet been built. Though
differiuo- in the nature of its results
and methods of achievement, this great
victory for the people, while not less
beneficent in character, will be broaderin scope than was the triumph of the
colonial arms of '76. The latter gave
civil liberty to scattered and feeble
colonies; the former will secure commercialfreedom with the world to a

compact and mighty republic. Millionsof the living hail with joy the ap-
proach ol" the victory; generations yei
unborn will gratefully inherit its benefactions.
Speeches by Carlisle, Hurd aud otherswill be delivered in the near future,

and in the course of a week or two
the test vote will be had upon the mo-

CiOU to su'ise uui/ me ciiav^ug uauo^i

We hope Democratic Congressmen
will stand by the past declarations of
party.

Onr Dead Heroes.

[The following simple and touching
1a nVrn tTT*>Yrr(? A \TT\

put:in was scut wj xml.tds

Herald by a snbscriber, as appropriatefor pnblication, as Memorial Day
will soon be observed:]
Cover their graves with flowers.
Cover them o'er with beautiful flowers,
Deck with garlands these brothers of ours,
Lying so silent by night and by day,
i ears they had markedTortfie joys of The

brave
Which now they must pass in the smoulderinggrave; #
All the bright laurels they watched to

Fell from their life to cover their tomb.
Give them the meed they won in the past,
Give them the honors their future forecast,
Give tliem the chaplets they won in the

strife,
"

Give them the laurels each bought with a

life;
Cover them over.yes, cover them over,
Parer.t, husband, brother and lover;
Crown in your heart these dead heroes of

ours
And cover them o'er with beautiful flowers.

And when the long years have rolled slowlyaway,
E'en to the dawn of earth's funeral day.
When at the archangel's trumpet and

tread
Rise up the faces and forms of the dead.
When the great world its last judgment

awaits
And heaven at last swings open its gates,
And our long column marches silently

tfimncrli

Past the great Captain for final review,
Then from the blood which has flowed for

the right,
Crowns shall spring up, untarnished and

bright,
Then the glad ears of each war-martyred

son

rroucuy snail near trie good tiaings, "vveu
done!"

Blessings for garlands to cover thera overParent,husband, brother and lover,
God will reward these dead heroes of ours,
And He will cover them over with flowers.

"The life of a patriot soldier is never
lost. It blooms again beyond the grave,
where 'muter never comes and suffering is
unknown. .Hanging around the throne of
sapphire and gold, a rich garland awaits
the coming of him who lias died for his
country; and when the Eternal Hand has
dropped it on his brow, Justice hands the
record of his life to Mercy, and turns
away, untii all that is black and all that is
sinful is erased."

Another Rescue from Death.
In 1881, while sewing on a machine, my

wife was taken with a severe pain in her
side, which was soon followed bv hem

£ T 1
"

uiraages irum uer luiiys, severe uuugu,
fever and she could neither eat or sleep,
and in a few weeks she was reduced to a
living skeleton. Her stomach refused to
retain any food and the physician thought
one of her lungs was entirely gone. At a
final consultation of two physicians her
case was pronounced hopeless. I tried
Brewer's Lung Restorer by advice of one
of the physicians and she began to improveafter trie third dose. She continued the
rv-k /-vy"? lrtJnrt AY1/1 Jo n AlTf ivt AirA/vllnni V An
iixdiiv^iut; auu xo iiw» aju. CA^dlC-iib HCilltH,
and is better than she has been in several
years. I believe Brewer's Lung Restorer
saved her life. Benj. F. Hearxdon,

* Yatesville, Ga.

HOUSE BUILDING.

JL'iie undersigned are prepar}dto furnish estimates and to do all kinds
>f

Honso Building and Carpenter
Work.

All work entrusted to us will have
PROMPT ATTENTION. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED.

w. A. romedy.
W. II. SMITH

Wimnsboro, South Carolina.
Oct 25-fxtf

SWEPT INTO THE STREAM.
One Thousand Acres of Land and

"Right Smart of Bears.''

On the deck of a big Mississippi steamboatstood an aged Southern planter. Indicatingby a sweep of his ami the waters
the boat was passing over, he said to a passengerfrom the North: "When I was
twelve years old I killed my first bear on a
new plantation my father was then cutting
out of a forest that grew directly over the
waters of this bend. That was a mighty
good plantation, and there was right smart
of bears there, too. But that one thousand
acres of land went into the Mississippi
years ago."

**M- -i-L? i- AT. ^X_
it is putting 110 strain upon me ngure tu

say that great forests of youthful hope,
womanly beauty and manly strength are
swept in the same way every year into the
great, turbid torrent of disease and death.
Yet it should not be so. That it is so is a

disgrace as well as a loss. People are

largely too careless or too stupid to defendtheirown interests.the most precious of
which is health. That gone, all is gone.
Disease is simple, but to recklessness or
ignorance the simplest things might as well
be complex as a proposition in Conic SectionsAs the huge western rivers, which
so often flood the cities along their shores,
arise in a few mountain springs, so all our
ailments can be traced to impure biood
and a small group of disordered organs.
The most effective and inclusive remedy

for disease is PACKER'S TONIC. It goes
to the sources of pain and weakness. In
response to its action, the liver, kidneys,
stomach and heart begin their work afresh,
and disease is driven out. The Tonic is
not, however, an intoxicant, but cures a
desire for strong drink. Have you (lysnonci<rrhonmatism or troubles which have
refused to'yield to other agents? Here is
your help.

fuiT'ai
Hkf

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths ci

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence:Lou ot
Appetite, Bowels centire, Side Headache,ftxllnesa after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, x feeling of having neglected

UIUC * 1UM« rui^ al WQ

Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, COA'STEPATIO^, and demandthe use ofa remedy that acta directly
on the Liver. ^ As aLivor medicine TUTS
PILLS have no equal. Their actiononthe
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removingall imparities through tnese three " scavenger*of the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, legato stools, a clear
skinand a vigorous body. 1'DITS PELU5
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

nr< hxjuio «. i nr. & nx.rv OAi«<
'I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years, and nave tried ten. different

kipda of pills, $i}d TINT'S are £be first
that hare done mo any good. They haya
cleaned me out nicely. My appetitei is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like & new
man." WD. EDwAEDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,25c« Office,44 MnrraySt^.Y.

TUTTS HA3ME.
Grat Haie ob "Whiskebs changed instantlyto a Gfcossr Black by a single ap.

plication of this Dte. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of$1. .

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

"WHEN i SPMf
lie Comes"

WE ALL WANT TO KNOW WHEilE
..X XV*

we call tilt; UC5L itUU. lxcoa uamgu

Seed. I Keep Buist's, and have all kinds,
Adam's Extra Early, Long White Flint
and Sugar Corn in the ear. Eaily Rose
Potatoes, very fine. Flower Seeds. Etc
TVn T .

Fresh Soda Crackers, Nic-Nacs, Mince
Meat, Raisins, Currants, Citron, Grated
Pineapple, and other Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Gordon & Dilworth's Preserves,JnGlags. Wood Jind Paper Ware,
raperi'ans, raperuucicets, uiscuit uoaras,
Clothers Bars.. Iron Granite Ware.
COOK STOVES, with everything cornPlate,at §13, §14, §16, §18, §20, §23, §25,

§30, §33, §50. Every one warranted when
put up according to directions. I sell parts
and repairs for any Stove, Pipe, Pots, etc.
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, SinfieTrees, all sizes always on hand. Wagon
oxes.

The WHITE C OIL, over 150° Fire
Test, is the BEST and safe, and costs only
ten cents per gallon more than the common
oil. Does not glim the wick and gives bet-
ter light.
TIIE UNION CHURN I have sold for

more than a year, and have no complaints,
which is a good record for a pqtent churn
in Fairfield county.

I have a nice side bar Simken Spring
Top Buggy and set of nice harness, been
used three weeks only, which I will sell
cheap.

J. H. UUMMINGS.

foe"sale7~

HOME-MADE,

ffMte Oat ? Standard
WAGONS.

ALSO IXSTORE: ;

SADDLES, BRIDLES,

JliVltlSJirOv?,

BACON, MEAL

CORN,
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

SHOES

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH. i
i
i

ULYSSE G. DESPORTES.

WfTw*JWlL'm»giBlL«i7*i n r
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s

J
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NEW
C1TYD TTlin
ariunu

AND

SUMMER GOODS

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

the public to our large stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
just received and now ready for inspection.

We call the special attention of the la-

dies to our large stock of

p DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part of

WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,

NUN'S VEILING, in all colors,

and some beautiful
OTTlflfT'Ti CTT TTC
OLJlJiliU OIUHO.

The gentlemen are invited, before purchasing

elsewhere, to an inspection of our

large stock of

STRAW 1 FELT HATS,
Hand and Machine made Shoes, Clothing

and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our buyer has recently returned from

New York, and all of our goods have been

selected with care, and we feel sure were

linilfrht at

BOTTOM PRICES.
ET SATISFACTION Guaranteed as to"

PRICES and QUALITY.

McMASTER, BKICE & KETCH1N.

Ap 22-

1884 1884

SPRING

OPENING-
.liYTTP.

LaMete & Bro.
We are now receiving every

VLCLy UUi n^w

SPEINtr STOCK!
*m

Attention is particularly directedto our new and elegant
assortment of

SPRING DRESS GOODS.

Trimmings for Dresses.

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S

Fancy Hose.

LACES and FICHUS of the
latest novelties. .

LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S
Trimmed Straw Hats. .

Our stock of CLOTHING
for Men, Youth's and Children
is complete.
We invite our friends and

customers to give us an early
call.

P. LANDECKER & BRO.

mtm imw*

muBAircE
gainst Wind. Storms, Cyclones and

Tftrnadee*.

THE undersigned is now prepared to
write Insurance against loss byWind,Storms, Cyclones and Tornadoes, at reatonablerates, for terms of one, three or

ive years.
1. N. WITHERS,

Agent Home In, Co., of New York.
Mch ll-tf

FERTILIZERS ,

THE VERY BEST ! '

WE WILL SELL TO THE FARMERS
)NE HUNDRED TONS OF FERTLIZERSfor THREE HUNDRED and
'ORTY POUNDS OF COTTON PER
'ON. Apply early for wliat von want

W. B. IM>TY de CO.
Feb 21-fxtf |
.Buy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Misses .

nd Children*# Fine Shoes. '

. B5JLTY,

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta K. E.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT FEBRUARY
3, 1SS4.

GOING NORTH.
NO. 53, MAIL AND EXriiESS.

Leave Augusta 10.10 a. m.

Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 2.30 p. m.

Arrive at Columbia 2.35 p. m.

Leave Columbia 2.42 p. m.

Leave Killian's 312 p. in.

Leave Blythewood 3..'JO p. in.
rT,v,_ .3.5211. in.!

J-iCavu ruujjt:«aj x

Leave Simpson's 4.12 p. m.

Leave Winnsboro 4.27 p. m.

Leave White Oak. 4.48 p. in.

Leave Woodward's 5.01 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 5.07 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 5.15 p. m.
T mvo Ohpster. .5.33 p. m.

Leave Lewis' 5.48 p. m.

Leave Smith's 5.56 p. m. |
Leave Rock Hill.., 6.07 p. m.

Leave Fort Mill 6.37 p, m.

Leave Pineville 7.00 p. m.

Arrive at Charlotte 7.30 p. in.

Arrive at Statesville 11.30 p. m.

No. 17, wav freight, with passenger coach
attached, runs daily except Sunday.

Leave Columbia 7.10 a. m.

Leave Winnsboro 10.20. a. m

Leave Chester 1.15 p. m.

Arrive at unarioue

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville 7.30 a. m.

Arrive at Charlotte 10.30 a. m.

Leave Charlotte 1.10 p. m.

Leave Pinevllle 1.35 p. m.

Leave Fort Mill 1.52 p. in.

Leave Rock Hill 2.11 p. m.

Leave Smith's 2.30 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.37 p m.

Leave Chester 2.51 p. m.

Leave Cornwall's 3.0S p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.17 p. m.
T nr., J -A 1, m.
.Lieavti rv wu»iiiu a . r. .

Leave White Oak .3.35 p. 111.

Leave Winnsboro 3.55 p. m.

Leave Simpson's 4.10 p. m.

Leave Ridgeway 4.23p. m.

Leave Blytliewood 4.39 p. m.

Leave Killian's 4.57 p. m.

Arrive at Columbia 5.25 p. m.

Leave Columbia 5.32 p. m.

Leave W. C. & A. Junction 6.00 p. m.
* . 9_45 13. m.

luli vc at n - x

No. 18, way freight, with passenger coach
attached, runs daily except Sunday.

Leave Charlotte 6.00 a. in.

Leave Chester.. i 10.35 a. in.

Leave Winnsboro 1.25 p. m.

Arrive at Columbia 4.50 p. in.

G. R. TALCOTT,
T. M. R Talcott, Superintendent.

General Manager.

SALE

AND FEED STABLES.

JUST ARBIVED two CABLOADS OP

HQRSES AND MULES,
in addition to stock on hand, among tliem
some

NO. 1 SADDLE HORSES.

Also some good young brood mares, some
fine driving horses, a few heavy turpentine
mules.seyenty-five head on hand,

Try TvvAlrnn /IATPTI
we win sen ox ww-u uv..»

stock, as we have a large pasture to turn
them in. We will also swap mules for
horses or horses for mules, just to suit our
customers. Call soon and examine for
yourselves. ^

a sons.
Winnsboro, S. C.

THE CHAMPION

Beaprs id Binders.
ALL PARTIES DESIRING TO PURchasethe CELEBRATED

CHAMPION
HARVESTING MACHINES, and will
give us their order within the next ten or
fifteen days, so as to enable us to get up a
full car-load, reducing freight,. we will sell
at the following prices:
.Ld^m two-norse, seii-raKer 5>iuu w
HEAVY two-horse, self-raker $120 00
BINDER, improved patem 1884 $235 00;
BINDER, patern 1883 $200 00!
Bear in mind that the CHAMPION

BINDER for 1884 is the only Binder that
has any material improvements over last
season; it is three hundred and fifty pounds
lighter, and is unquestionably the best
Binder ever made. Our last year's Binder
is far superior to any machine on the
market.

"VVe have already engaged several ma-
chines this season and sold several last
year, enough to make it to our interest to
keep in stock the parts that are liable to
break or wear, saving you the time and
expense of telegraphing for what you need.
Time is precious during the harvest, as
every farmer knows. Come to see us beforepurchasing. We will give time until!
the 15th of October where desired.

W. R. DOTY & CO.
Ap 3-fx2w

m i ~r xr t rt nttti i n

TALK 5 mm.
4 J

But please remember i adver-
tise what I have for sale aiul have for sale
what I advertise. People want facts and
figures in buying

GROCERIES
is well as other things. I). A. IIENDRIX <

now ofTors Standard A Kiktjvt 1? nnnnilsfw
he SI.00; Best Granulated 10)^ pounds for
he Si.00; Coffee 8 pounds for the ?1.00,
guaranteed to equal any 15 cents Coffee in
:he market.
Hotels and private families will save j

noney by examining my stock. A fresh 1
ot of best Xew York Cream Cheese to 4
irrive this week; also a few barrels of \1'I 1 1 -ni. «. -

J
./mi w s »v jiiw jDi<-pji;uii r lour. oometmng c
lice. Try it. s

D. A. IIEXDRIX. 1
2T"Thc above prices are strictly CASII. jeMcli 25-fx3m

SPRING 9
Styles are New

I invite my customers and friei
buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to 3
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING A]
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all goo

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladiesand (
coiorea or oiacic, awe aunens, i^aces, r kuus,
Ladies will save money by examining these g<

I have 011 hand the cheapest lot of Tow
market. The best Lotus Lawns in Town at i
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwood E
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

Now Comes My Sto
CHILDREN

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Iland Made Sh
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made S!

My Stock of CLOrHTNG AND GENTS'
GIVE ME AN EARLY CALL AND I CAT

All customers served politely. No trou
past patronage I solicit a continuance of the

LOTJIJ
DRY GOODS!

SPRING- 0

Wc are now displaying our SPRINGS'
in regard to the

W.A.ZKTTS OIF1 T3
buying goods in large quantities for CASH, I
those people of

WltfXSBORO AtfD SILRI
As we solicit only a CASH TRADE, w<

PROFIT than those who dtpend on a credit 1

THREE ESTAI
and all the advantages that can be desired in
tion so honestly earned as the

LEADER OF L
J. L. 34

TO SUFFERERS. 01

.|ft, WSLLIFO
Those who wero so unfortunate as to suf

cent CYCLONE, will find it to their advanta
and inspect their

NEW STlTTNe-MD
Just arrived, a pretty line of Dross Good:

lot of White and Figured Lawns. CALICO]
-please the most fastidious. A fine display in
Extra fine bargains in towels and doylies.

* -*rark
All MP JL

Bargains in Shoes and Slippers, Hats, Ca
lot of Black and Colored Cashmeres, which -v
FOR CASH. Also ten or twelve pieces of b
CASH.
A CHOICE LOT OF WINTER A

be closed ontat and bel
SPECIAL BARGAINS INBOX'i

nr. i wrvt? rn-nTTvnrc n.v:Ai. »

we nuve si xew rmsu uvuiin.o wiiiw v

CASH.
I Endless variety of other BARGAINS whi
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. NO TROUB

j A. WI
i

!

I). R. FLENNIKEN
Has just received a supply of Self-Rising

Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Molasses,Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goods, consisting of Salmon, B.irtletPears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squash,
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Cbow and
Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper,

vuiiuiUMj U1 JS«WWU£;
Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, and
Evaporated Vegetables for Soup.

I

I

3

TAX RETURNS.

HeTURNS of property for the MunicipalTaxes, for the year commencing April
1st, 1884, will be received from the first to
the thirty-first of May, 1884. Blanks furnishedon application.

I. N. WITIIERS,
Clerk of Council.

M. BROWN McMASTER, C

Attorney at Law,
WINNSBORO, SOUTH CAROLINA
Office in north end of Beaty Building, pUp Stairs. q
Special attention also given to Sunreying. p]
Hcli 18-fx6m 8-2pd^

fcbT>I>TTCrVYI?"
JJJA KJ < \j\J.Hi ,

Blooded bull, Xo. 52, bred bv r.
Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., dropped JHav, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jersey I)u!l "Alfonso", register No. 3013, dam Xo. __18 Alderney cow, bred by R. Peters, she Xiired by "Rail Road", a Jersey bull Xo. E

808, her (lam Xo. 80, Alderney cow, pur- £ihased by R. Peters in Pennsylvania, she ]ired by an imported bull, her dam an laQderney cow. Calves injured for Sj oo S
:ach. Cash down or "no go." fa

HAYS & RUTLAND
Jan 12|x6m* £

*n

,
' :

r*c-::.
-..

SUMMER '

and Beautiful!
las IV exuiiuuc 111J SUKK uvivrc

?ive perfect satisfaction. 1 have just

ND SUMMER!
ds. My stock of Notions is complete,
Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Gloves all
Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties,
oods.

els and Doilies ever brought to this
> cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom at
lleacliing in Town at 8% cents per yard.

ck of Ladies' and

oes to be sold at prices to suit the times.
lippers to be sold at 51.00 per pair.
FURNISHNG GOODS IS COMPLETE.
* SUIT ALL.

ble to show goods. Thanking you for
same.

3 SAMUELS. !
DRY GOODS!

>
.r T" /N §

1 hiYLLNU !

rOCK which I selected with great care

IPjEOZFIjE,
am able to offer INDUCEMENTS to

iOVXDTNG COU5TBY.
e mark our goods at a much SMALLER
busines. With

5L1SHMENTS
our line, 1 expect to retain the reputaOW

PRICE?
[IMNAU(yH.
f THE CYCtflSE.
RD £ C0i.

> ;

B_BI>apapBBIW^HHBBM I »

V.

Eer, and those that did not, from the reigeto call at A. WILLIFORD & CO.'S

RUMMER GOODS. .

v

; to be sold cliea^Sf^^r^AjfQJKafe^
ES, all kinds and prices.
Ladies' Misses' and Children'sBaas^JM
[QTG GOODS FOR OIB

r~ ";

>ps, <ec. w e snu nave on nana a large
<?e will sell strictly at New .York COST
eantiful Table Damask at COST FOR

NT> SUMMER CLOTHING TO
owNewYorkCOST.
J AND YOUTH'S CLOTHING!
re offer to sell at FACTORYPRICES for

ieh space will not permit as to mention.
LE TO SHOW GOODS.

LLIFORD & CO.
SEASONABLE '

GOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,
CRADLE BLADES,
REAP HOOKS,
BRADE'S HOES,
HANDLED HOES,
SCYTHE STONES.

To arrive in a few days a fall Him

>f

15?* PLOWS AND SWEEPS. J3
JY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS

KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL

STANDARD.
jARRABEE'S CRACKERS ALWAYSon BAJP^SPRSesh;

a i.x - /1-i
\ya wiioigumuiHj cV lUt UI t JflMfl.ll
1ILLET SEED, for cash only. >

E.M.HUEY.
WANTED. jJ

OTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!! |

1....

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash perushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DKYOTTON SEED, delivered to me at this 4
ace before the first of next November,'ill excliange Cotton Seed Meal for CotnSeed. < J. B. FRAZIER, 1Oct 17-xSin Strothers, S.C.

«l(6BvilO,
ffSISS®
thoScnormneAkxjhcajt,t&e " j
rmatioa. 8pedmcna>pTofth«

- ?M
:-. :->V-ySsBgl


